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Introduction 

Upon completion of their Sustainable Forest Management Plan (SFMP) the Morice and Lakes 
Innovative Forest Practices Agreement (IFPA) provided a management framework to licensees to 
implement the goals and objectives of the plan. One of the many goals of the plan was for the 
maintenance of water quality. In 2005 a Stream Crossing Quality Index (SCQI) was developed as an 
assessment tool to investigate and document hazard levels associated with accelerated erosion and 
sediment delivery at stream crossings (P. Beaudry and Associates Ltd. 2005). This work was 
incorporated into the Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) protocol for effectiveness 
monitoring of forest practices by the Ministry of Forests and Range. As a stand alone activity to 
assess the hydrological risk of watersheds as an element of SFMPs this provincial protocol makes 
provision for use as a FIA standard for watershed assessments. This field-based inspection procedure 
can be used to systematically identify the location and frequency of problematic stream crossings at 
the watershed level. (P. Beaudry and Associates Ltd. 2006). Field procedures developed provide a 
means to quantify the effect of forestry and range related disturbances on water quality and how that 
impact might be mitigated. The estimation of the amount of fine sediment generated from roads and 
cut blocks, as a proxy for impact on streams, provides the means to evaluate the performance of 
forest and range managers in their objective to sustain water quality.  

Specifically, stream crossings can be evaluated and rated for siltation hazard and generic 
recommendations can be made for remedial work on high hazard crossings. Through the use of a 
Water Quality Effectiveness Evaluation (WQEE) Checklist and guidelines a high priority watershed, 
Babine Lake Watershed 47, was evaluated. This interim report summarizes the methodologies and 
results to date following that investigation.   

 

Photo 1. Site L4711. Here there was a long uninterrupted 
length of exposed road sloping (2-10% grade) to the creek. 
This site received a very high rating. Its WQ Index is 25.5.  

Photo 2. Site C475. Here there was a  long 
uninterrupted length of exposed road and bare soils 
beside the ditch with good connectivity to the creek. 
Slope was < 2% and therefore not as great a factor. 
This site received a high rating. Its WQ Index is 12.27.  
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Objectives 

The purpose of this project is to conduct stream crossing field evaluations in watersheds identified as 
sensitive in the Morice and Lakes IFPA Sustainable Forest Management Plan. For the purpose of this 
evaluation the primary characteristic of interest is turbidity, which is a measure of the cloudiness of 
water. When forestry related disturbances generate fine sediment that is then transported to a stream, 
turbidity pulses occur which degrade water quality. The purpose of the investigation is to identify point 
sources of sediment in the watershed. Such sources or sites occur where ever roads, harvesting, or 
livestock disturbed terrain come in close hydrological proximity with natural drainages.  

Specific objectives of this project are to: 
• Perform site hazard assessments for accessible stream crossings in the targeted watersheds. 
• Assign a hazard rating to each stream crossing using the Forest and Range Evaluation Program 

(FREP) assessment criteria Form 3 and WQEE guidelines. 
• Recommend generic remedial work for higher hazard crossings. 

In order to carry out these objectives a list of watersheds with their corresponding priority, number, 
group, order, area, and the number of crossings at stream / road intersections were supplied. There 
were a total of eleven sensitive watersheds listed in the Nadina Forest District covering an area 
greater than 2100 km2 with approximately 1167 crossings. This interim report investigates Babine 
Lake Watershed 47. This watershed is listed as having a priority of 1 in the Morice TSA with 4th order, 
an area of 589.5 km2, and approximately 473 crossings. (See Appendix 1.)  Approximately half of the 
watershed was investigated before the 2008 field season was over.  
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Method 

In September 2008, DWB Forestry Services Ltd. was retained by Tweedsmuir Forest Ltd. to complete 
a stream crossing assessment project in the Nadina Forest District. The Forest Investment Account 
(FIA) standards applied to the project. Specifically, site data collection standards were based upon the 
Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) a Protocol for Evaluating the Potential Impact of 
Forestry and Range Use on Water Quality, (Water Quality Management Routine Effectiveness 
Evaluation, March 2008). The site assessment and data collection in this project completed tasks #2 
to #4 in the WQEE protocol for stream crossings only, using the stream definition found in the FPC 
Riparian Management Guidebook. A slightly modified Form 3, from the WQEE protocol, was used to 
record site assessment information. Range information and the mass wasting contribution were 
excluded from the assessment. A WQEE protocol task 4 approach was used to identify management 
factors contributing to high and very high sedimentation observations, and appropriate remedial action 
recommendations were made. Finally, technical reports and project activity reports summarizing the 
work that was completed and the results of the crossing assessments utilized Morice & Lakes IFPA 
reporting templates. Additionally, all required maps, digital data and accompanying reports were 
submitted. 

The project utilized a combination of TRIM maps and shape files showing individual watersheds with 
roads, streams, and planimetric information, that was supplied by Morice & Lakes IFPA. From the 
maps, field locations were confirmed using UTM coordinates. Every main road in the completed 
section of the watershed was investigated using a 4 x 4 pickup. When roads were inaccessible by 
pickup an ATV was employed. Every accessible road and branch road encountered was inspected 
unless it was marked by private property signs. Stream crossings were not assessed on private 
property when home owners could not be contacted.  

The Forest Practices Code (FPC) of BC Fish Stream Identification Guidebook Second Edition Version 
2.1 August 1998 was consulted for the definition of a stream reach. Once identified in the field, all 
stream crossings at road interceptions, within the watershed, were investigated and evaluated.   A 
Protocol for Evaluating the Potential Impact of Forest and Range Use on Water Quality, Mar 2008  
was used to evaluate all stream/road crossing intersections. Drawn from this guidebook was Form 3 
and the tables used to characterize the individual components identified on the form.  Form 3 was 
tailored slightly to conform to the parameters of the project. (See Appendix 2) 

Following the use and completion of Form 3 the total fine sediment that is generated from the site can 
be ascertained. This is the volume that can potentially contribute sediment to the aquatic environment. 
Form 3 with its accompanying explanatory notes can be found in Appendix 2. 

In order to evaluate each of the stream crossings the size and characteristics of all potential sediment 
sources must be determined. The mini catchment area is visually surveyed and broken up into eight 
discrete parts. These parts include the four ditches that feed the creek, the two running road surfaces 
to the left and right of the crossing and the two areas surrounding the inlet and the outfall of the 
crossing. (See Appendix 2 Column 1). Each of the parts is assessed independently and a source 
hazard score is determined. First the area covered by the component is estimated. Then the area is 
multiplied by each of the modifiers as determined systematically while at the site. There are four 
modifiers to be considered: the connectivity between the artificial and natural drainage, the portion of 
fine sediment in the eroded or erodible material, the exposed portion of erodible surface area, and the 
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estimated depth of erosion expected for the surface of the component. Finally a total is calculated for 
the whole site by adding up the eight component parts. (P. Beaudry and Associates Ltd. 2006). 

In order to determine the connectivity between the artificial and natural drainage the effectiveness of 
any sediment control structures (berms, vegetation, slope gradient, etc) that may impede delivery of 
suspended sediment to the stream was considered. (See Appendix 2 Column 2: Tables 2 & 3). 

To estimate the portion of fine sediment in the eroded or erodible material Column 3, Table 4 in 
Appendix 2 was referenced. The appropriate parameters were chosen. Values ranged from none, 
little, half, a lot, and all. Their corresponding values are given in the table. 

Column 4 is a simple determination of the actual area that makes up the component and the 
estimated area of the component that is exposed to erosion. If an area was covered in thick 
vegetation or rip rap or had another alleviating factor this value was considered zero. 

Column 5 is an estimate of the depth of surface erosion for each of the components. The measured 
depths of surface erosion for gravel roads ranges widely depending on the climate, the amount of 
traffic, the condition of the surface material, and the length and slope of the portion of the road in 
question. On British Columbia roads erosion rates between 0.1 and 20 mm are representative. This 
corresponds to a range of 0.05 and 10 m3 of fine sediment generated per 100 meters of road. (FREP, 
2008) Surface erosion predicted depths are summarized in Tables 5 a, b, and c in Appendix 2. 
Estimates of the depth of erosion for the surface of each of the other four components (4 ditches and 
the inflow and outflow areas) are found on Table 6 of Appendix 2.  

Column 6 is the total score for the crossing component. Each of the components are summed to get a 
final crossing score of total fine sediment generated from the site. (Refer to Table 7. Appendix 2). The 
WQ Index is then used to classify the crossing into one of five sediment source hazard categories 
called Water Quality Concern Ratings (WQCR). These are considered Very Low when 0.2 m3 of fine 
sediment is generated, Low for values of 0.2 – 1 m3, Moderate for 1 – 5 m3, High for 5 – 20 m3 and 
Very High for values greater then 20 m3. This procedure is a useful management tool (P. Beaudry and 
Associates Ltd. 2006) to identify the location and magnitude of erosion problems.  All sites that had 
hazard ratings of High or Very High were recognized and remediation measures were suggested.  

The final two columns of Form 3 (Column 7 & 8) allow for an on site, immediate appraisal of the 
problems and possible corrective measures to be applied. An extensive list of conditions leading to 
sedimentation and possible solutions are offered in Table 11. Appendix 2. Each of the components of 
the mini catchment were evaluated and remedial suggestions that could be employed were drawn 
from Table 11. 
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Results 

Each stream / road interception within the portion of the watershed investigated was examined.  
Surveys were conducted on these creek crossing and WQ Indexes were determined.  The crossing 
types that were encountered in the watershed included de-activated roads with deep ditches, roads 
fording creeks, clear span bridges, and culverts (round, arched, metal, plastic, wood, some working as 
designed, some damaged).   

While initial estimates of stream crossings within the watershed were 473, field verification confirmed 
only 111crossings in half of the watershed. All 111 stream crossings were surveyed in the fall of 2008. 
Of this number there were three (2.7%) that scored Very High on the WQCR, 23 (20.7%) that scored 
High, 54 (48.6%) that scored Moderate, 22 (19.8%) that scored Low, and nine (8.1%) that scored Very 
Low.   

 

Table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interim findings showed that overall, the potential for increased stream turbidity (sediment) was low to 
moderate in the majority of the creek / road crossings in Babine Lake 47 watershed. A total of 27.9 % 
of the stream crossings in the watershed generated a low or very low concern. When Moderate 
scores were added to creeks with Low or Very Low that number reached a value of 76.6%. 
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Photo 2. Site C4738. In spite of having low grade road building material 
and good connectivity to the creek this site had a WQ Index of 2.8. The 
total area that makes up this exposed area is relatively low thus lowering 
the hazard rating for this crossing.  

 

Most of the crossings surveyed were carried out on streams that were less then 2 metres in width. 
Fifty-two (46.8%) of the 111 creeks crossing roads in the watershed had a stream channel width of 
less then 1 metre. Thirty-eight creeks (34.2%) had a width greater then 1 m but less then 2 metres. 
Twenty-one creeks (19%) had a width greater then 2 m.  
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Discussion 

Generally, in Northern British Columbia erosion problems occur on roads where large areas of soil 
have recently been exposed such as on new roads, on recently de-activated roads that are still 
accessed by all terrain vehicles, on active roads that are made with poor quality road building 
materials, and at stream crossings that are built in natural dips where long stretches of exposed 
material supplies sediments that may flow directly into the stream.  

The interim results of the survey of Babine Lake Watershed 47 show that 26 stream crossings 
(23.4%) had a high or very high sediment source hazard rating. Among those watersheds submitted 
for inspection in the Nadina Forest District this was the largest. There was active logging in many 
areas of the watershed and in addition, many recreational sites with public access. Secondary roads 
and branch roads have not been deactivated and are still in use. The main roads within the watershed 
are well established however excessive use appears to have resulted in a higher percentage of water 
quality ratings in the High to Very High values.  

The first site in the watershed that received a rating of Very High was L4711 at 1.5 km on the Eagle 
Forest Service Rd (FSR). Its WQ rating was 25.45. This is a result of four factors, as found in Table 
11 Appendix 2. (See 3A, 4A, 5A, and 10A). The main problem at this site was a large area of logged 
and exposed cutblock draining into the upper right road ditch (RRD(U)) which then drained directly 
into the creek. There were no impediments to flows reaching the stream. Additionally, the right road 
surface (RRS) has 1600 m2 of uninterrupted, exposed surface made of low grade building material 
with good connectivity to the creek. The road also slopes to the creek at a grade of between 2 – 10%. 
These conditions allow large areas of bare soil to drain fine sediments into the creek. One mitigative 
solution to the problem would be to use cross drains, strategically located culverts, or wing ditches 
that would divert sediment from both the road surface and ditches before it could reach the stream. A 
second solution is to improve the quality of the road building material, and finally, ensure that bare 
soils are armoured or seeded to reduce or prevent exposure to weather which will wear away the 
surface.  

The second site in the watershed to receive a Very High score was L4714, at 3.5 km on the left 
branch of the Eagle FSR. Its WQ rating is 23.28.  It was alike the first site in that there was a long 
uninterrupted length (~650 m of 2-10% grade) of exposed, low grade building material on the road, 
that could reach the stream. The upper left road ditch had a similar problem i.e. a large area (~3000 
m2) of exposed soils in the ditch.  There are insufficient and/or poorly placed culverts, cross drains 
and wing ditches placed on the long expanse of road and ditch. Therefore an increase in the number 
of strategically located culverts, cross ditches, kickouts, cross drains and wing ditches would mitigate 
this problem.  Suggestions for road building in the future would include avoiding long gradients 
approaching streams, increase the number of strategically located culverts, and construct cross 
ditches, kickouts, cross drains and wing ditches at the time of road building.  

The last site to receive a score of very high was L4718, at 1.8 km Hawk Rd. Its WQ rating is 23.87. As 
with the previous two sites this crossing had large areas of exposed soils on both the road and ditch 
components. In addition it also had excessive soil disturbance. The area was recently logged and has 
not had a chance to revegetate. It requires similar mitigative adaptations as the first two sites, 
increase the number of strategically located culverts, cross ditches, kickouts, cross drains and wing 
ditches. Also, improve the quality of the road building material, ensure that bare soils are armoured or 
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seeded to reduce or prevent exposure to weather, and avoid long road gradients approaching 
streams.   

There were 23 sites that received a rating of high. Each of these sites was similar in that they were all 
serviced by round culverts except L4723 which was a creek ford. Creek sizes under these crossings 
varied from 0.4 m to 2 m. Twenty of these sites had no opportunity to prevent drainage from reaching 
the stream (observed condition of 3A from Table 11, Appendix 2). Twelve of the crossings had ditches 
that directed water towards the stream.  (4A from Table 11, Appendix 2).  Fifteen sites had insufficient 
and/or poorly placed culverts. (5A from Table 11, Appendix 2).  These three problems were the most 
prevalent at the sites. Possible mitigative solutions included restructuring ditches so water is not 
directed into streams through the use of cross ditches, kickouts, crossdrains and wing ditches. In 
future design consideration for road alignments should avoid long gradients approaching streams.  

Eleven sites had large areas of bare soil. (10A from Table 11, Appendix 2).   This can be mitigated by 
armouring, seeding and protecting exposed soils from surface erosion. Sites C475, C476, L4723 and 
C4742 had low quality road material that had high sediment potential. This problem is alleviated by 
changing the building material to a better quality surface material that is less prone to erosion. Six 
sites had excessive road rutting. Better quality road building material, grading and crowning of the 
road may resolve this difficulty. L4723 and L4750 were stream crossings on roads built on steep, 
unstable slopes (2A from Table 11, Appendix 2).  In future road design should take this into 
consideration and reduce road grades at the time of building. Finally, one site L479 had excessive soil 
disturbance (9A from Table 11, Appendix 2), which should be minimized and improved by armouring 
or seeding to protect bare soils.  

The remainder of the stream crossings found in the watershed do not present significant erosion or 
sediment delivery problems. The WQ Index procedure confirmed that the Babine Lake Watershed 47 
has reasonably well protected water quality, however one quarter of the sites investigated require 
some work to improve (lower) their WQ index to moderate or lower.  
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Recommendations 

After investigating approximately one half of the Babine Lake Watershed 47 crossings, three were 
found to have a WQCR of Very High.  L4711 at 1.5 km on the Eagle FSR, L4714 at 3.5 km on the left 
branch of the Eagle FSR, and L4718, at 1.8 km Hawk Rd. A further 23 crossings had WQ ratings of 
High. These included C473, C474, C475, C476, L473, L474, L476, L479, L4716, L4719, C4719, 
L4723, L4727, L4729, L4730, L4733, L4735, L4737, C4742, L4749, L4750, L4755, and L4756. Even 
though the overall water quality in the watershed is fairly well protected it is advisable that these 
crossings undergo some mitigative procedures to reduce their ratings to moderate or lower.  
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Appendix 1  List of Watersheds and their Statistical Information 

Table 1. Sensitive Watersheds 

Priority Watershed Group Order Area (km2) # Crossings * Licensee 

Morice TSA 

1 147 Francois Lake 4th 227.7 128 Canfor 

1 194 Francois Lake 3rd 19.6 11 HFP 

2 105 Bulkley River 5th 332.7 140 Canfor 

2 189 Francois Lake 3rd 22.2 26 HFP 

2 227 Upper Nechako 
Reservoir 

5th 513.0 185 BCTS 

3 183 Morice River 3rd 37.1 21 Canfor 

3 145 Morice River 3rd 33.3 14 BCTS 

3 190 Francois Lake 3rd 15.5 31 HFP 

4 42 Takla Lake 3rd 14.4 9 Canfor 

Lakes TSA 

1 47 Babine Lake 4th 589.5 473 BCTS 

4 61 Bulkley River 4th 212.2 129 BCTS 

 

• Only mapped stream/road intersections are included in this table – more stream crossings 
may exist in the field.  
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Appendix 2  Field Form and Column Explanatory Worksheets  
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Appendix 3  Summarized Tables of Site Field Notes. 
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Appendix 4  Map 
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Appendix 5  CD - site photos & site data from field forms 

 

 

 

CD will be provided on final copy of report 


